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Author
Musician
Olympic Commentator
News Anchor & Reporter
Co-host Entertainment Tonight
Composer/Producer
Radio Show Personality
Six Emmys
AP Award: Investigative Journalism
two Grammy Nominations
Six PBS Specials
7 Million Albums sold
Three Gold Records

John Tesh Timeline
Weekend newscaster on WKIX Radio Raleigh, NC (sophomore in college)

1973

TV news reporter/anchor/cameraman WTVD Durham, NC

1974

TV news reporter/anchorman - WSM TV Nashville Associated Press
award: best investigative reporting (Pat Sajak weatherman, Oprah Winfrey
anchors competition @ WTVF)

1976

WCBS TV anchorman/reporter - 2 Emmy awards for excellence in reporting
(Worked in a newsroom with John Stossel, Meredith Vieira, Bill O’Reilly, Linda Ellerbe)

1982

CBS Network sports anchorman/composer - 4 Emmy awards for music
composition (figure skating, track and field, gymnastics, world cup skiing,
Tour de France)

1986-1996

Entertainment Tonight co-host

1992

Barcelona Olympic Games host/composer (gymnastics/water polo)

1993

Released Romantic Christmas album (certified Gold)

1994

Released Red Rocks album (certified Gold)

1995

Released Avalon album (certified Gold)

1996

Leaves Entertainment Tonight to start GTS Record Company

1996

Atlanta Olympic Games host/composer (gymnastics/water polo)

2000

Debut of nationally syndicated John Tesh Radio Show (weekends)

2003

Daily John Tesh Radio Show (290 affiliates - 8 million listeners)

2008

John Tesh ALIVE special & “Intelligence for Your Life” book

did you know? that John Tesh has a star on the Walk of Fame?

Tesh
s

1972

Tesh 21 yrs old

Oprah 19 yrs old

SD

Intelligence for Your Life

the John Tesh Radio Show

Already a figure in TV and the music industry, Tesh branched out to another
medium, radio. He started “The John Tesh Radio Show” in 2003 and has since
become one of the most listened-to voices on the air. The show has recently
won Tesh Radio Ink magazine’s Reader’s Poll for “Favorite Syndicated Radio
personality” and airs on about 280 stations nationwide.
“This show was created for my wife, (actress Connie Sellecca). She’s one of
those people where, you look at her side of the bed and see six issues of
Prevention magazine and five months of Oprah magazine . . . she never has time
to read any of that stuff. I wanted to serve her and everyone like her. I wanted
to create a radio program with purpose, a show that moves people forward in
their life.” John Tesh

“Women 25-54 have doubled to a 5.4
share (this is the best share in this daypart
in station history since our first fall on the
air in 2001) ....and listener feedback is
excellent!”
Len Howser
Program Director
WFHM 95.5 the FISH in Cleveland

did you know? that John Tesh was a Klingon in a Star Trek Episode?

“John Tesh’s Radio Show is #1 in our
35-64 Target Demo in both Women and
Persons. Tesh blew away the competition. If John spent any more time on
top, he'd get nosebleeds!".
Randy Sherwyn

Listener Emails
“I have been working night shifts for the past 5 years. I have never heard anything better on the radio than
your show. I am listening to your show every night that I work and am learning different things. I really
appreciate what you have out there for us. It makes my night go by better listening to your show. Keep up
the good work. Again thank you for what you are putting out there for us and the kids. Mike”
“Dear John, I am 11 years old, and I love to listen to your radio show. Please keep up the good
work and have your show for a really long time! I will be listening every night, just because
you have the best radio show ever. If you could, could you please have some information
about mending fences with your old friends? I need some and I thought you could help me.
Thank you! Rebecca”
“John, my name is Cyndi and I am a 20 year old college student. First of all I want to thank you for your
show. I have requested to work nights at my job because I know your show will always be on. You have the
best tips in the world on your show and I find myself calling friends from work telling them to turn the radio
to your show. Your show has helped my friends and I become closer because now we have something that we
can talk about freely and that we use to encourage each other. Cyndi”

“Intelligence for Your Life”
POWERFUL LESSONS FOR PERSONAL GROWTH
This world is full of people who have dreams of playing
Carnegie Hall, of running the marathon or owning
their own business. Do they ever get to live out their
dreams? The ones who understand how to live a life
of power, passion and purpose do.
In this uplifting and challenging book, John Tesh
shares his own personal story of how he has applied
certain principles to live a complete and passionate
life. He will inspire you to find the deepest desire of
your heart, create an action plan for pursuing your
dreams, overcome crippling fears, and tap into the
power of prayer.
Subjects include:
• Finding Your Passion
• Focusing and Simplifying
• Taking Care of Your Relationships
• Taking Care of Yourself
• Taking Care of Business
• Trusting God
But Intelligence for Your Life is more than a guide
to informed living; it is also a memoir. Tesh shares
his own story here, revealing the passions that have
driven him and given shape to his extraordinary
professional and personal life.

did you know? that John Tesh wrote the popular NBA basketball theme on NBC?

Garden City
John Tesh developed a love for music at an early age. Growing up in Garden City,
Long Island, New York, he began playing piano and trumpet at age 6, and as a
teenager joined the New York State Symphonic Orchestra. He also studied with
teachers from the prestigious Juilliard School as a youth.
His passion led him to leave his career in broadcasting in order to solely concentrate
on music. John established his own label, Garden City Music, and has released over
30 albums, including three that were certified gold by the RIAA.
His latest project “JohnTesh ALIVE - music&dance” is a stunning musical
celebration inspired by the beauty of ballet and the passion of hip hop.

did you know? that John Tesh wrote the songs and music score for Howie Mandel’s children’s TV show “Bobby’s World”?

Live at Red Rocks

The Power of Music

John Tesh’s music really came to the public’s attention
when he released John Tesh: Live at Red Rocks in 1995.
Filmed at the scenic Red Rocks amphitheater, Tesh
created a drama that featured a full orchestra and
gymnastic performances. Although the filming was
precarious, threatened by a rainstorm and unseasonable cold, the video was a smashing success.
The performance was one of PBS’s most successful
fundraisers and went on to earn Tesh a gold record
as his debut solo album.

did you know? that in 1987

john tesh sold 122,000 ‘music from the tour de france’ audio cassettes out of his garage?

ALIVE - music&dance from John Tesh, is an unforgettable
fusion of music and dance coming together as never before seen on stage.

ALIVE
musicinspired
& dance
The production,
by John’s sneak peak at his young daughter’s
dance lessons one day, features a cast of nearly one hundred - including
a choir, singers, band, strings and ballet, hip hop and lyrical dancers
between the ages of 13 and 21.

did you know? that john tesh played varsity soccer & lacrosse at NC State University?

John Tesh’s latest television special, ALIVE

- music&dance is a celebration

of everything he is passionate about - music, dance and family. A spectacular evening
of hip-hop (yes, hip-hop!), ballet, lighting and staging effects, combined with the talents
of guest performers and young dancers the show becomes a high-energy evening of
music and dance for the entire family.
The TV special, DVD and CD showcase 14 new performances by Tesh and highlight the
talents of dancer Breeze Lee, co-artistic director and choreographer on an LA-based dance
theater company, and ballerina Julia Eichten, a 2007 freshman at The Juilliard School.

The Passion for Purpose
John’s passion for purpose has led him to encourage others to
find themselves by serving others in need. When the tsunami
hit in Sri Lanka, John and his family headed out to help.
Giving paper and crayons to the children, it became a form of
communication and therapy. The children drew pictures of the
horror of the “blue waves”, and their drawings inspired John &
Connie to publish a book of their art to benefit the victims.

John and his team from the radio
show put out a call to mobilize a
convoy of RV’s and volunteers to
help the Katrina victims.
People from all over the nation
donated time, money, goods and
vehicles for the outreach.

did you know? that John Tesh has run in four NYC marathons... one while carrying a live video camera? (personal best: 3:25 in 1978)
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